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DECEMBER 16.1981 
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye ' 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Inouye: 

Subjects Problems with the U.S. management of foreign 
currency transactions for NATO programs (ID-82-10) 

'1 I 'a ' In response to your request of April 15, 1981,lwe examined 
allegations concerning the management and adequacy of internal 
auditing of foreign currency transactions in support of U.S. 
participation in the North Atlantic Treaty Organizatdon (NATO) 
infrastructure and international military programs. We also 
reviewed actions taken by Army officials in Europe to correct 
foreign currency purchasing and timing of payments deficiencies 
identified in our prior report!&&/ _ '.'Wun" 

(The NATO/SMPE 2/ Support Group,: a subordinate commend of 
U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR) responsibrb for financial adminis- 
tration of U.S. participation in NATO international programs, 
greatly reduced the scope of its internal review program over 
the past 4 years. Since 1977, actions taken by Support Group 
management have left it with an inadequate and ineffective 
internal review capability. Some corrective actionis have been 
taken on the deficiencies cited in our earlier report, but a 
problem persists with the timing of payments to NATO because 
adequate procedures have not been developed and followed. Army 
and Support Group officials agreed that both these problems 
need attention and have already begun to correct them. 

INTERNAL REVIEW 
PROGRAM INADEQUATE 

The internal review program at the NATO/SHAPE Support Group ' 
has been inadequate to perform its basic oversight mission on 
behalf of the Commander and to ensure complete and balanced 
audit coverage of all programs. The effectiveness of the internal 
review program was undermined by actions taken by Support Group 

L/"Government Purchases of Foreign Currencies for Contributing to 
NATO, " (ID-79-51, Sept. 26, 1979). 

_2/SEAPE is the Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe, the 
military command of NATO. 
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management to reduce staff, divert them to other offices, and 
assign them non-internal review (operational) duties. Moreover, 
Support Group management denied its Internal Review Division 
access to audit U.S. participation in both the NATO infrastruc- 
ture and international military programs. 

Support Group actions undermine 
internal review effectiveness 

After ths arrival of a new Director for Resource Management 
in 1977, the size of the internal review divisio 
from its traditional size of four--one American 
local national auditors. From 1977 to 1979, thr 
diverted to another Support Group operating divi 
point in 1979, only a Chief of internal review r 
an audit staff. Moreover, the position of fnterna 
sion Chief was changed from a U.S. Government ci 
to a local national slot. The rationale,used by 
was that there existed a higher priority need orga 
to use the slot far a program analyst position in 
infrastructure area. 

Support Group officials also told us that the U.S. civilian 
position could no longer be justified because inteknal review 
had performed only limited work in the NATO internbtional 
program areas. However, between '1973 and 1977, at least 11 
internal review reports were written in the interniational 
program areas. After 1977, internal review was delnied audit 
access to NATO's infrastructure and international imilitary pro- 
grams by the Director for Resource Management and 'not permitted 
to schedule or perform reviews or audits. After he elimination 
of the U.S. civilian Chief position in 1979, inte nal review 
position descriptions were rewritten by the Direc or for Resource 
Management. They did not specify audit access to the 
Group's international programs, 

Support 
Prior to that ti 

f 
e, however, 

duties assigned included scheduling and performin reviews 
and audits in all Support Group progfam areas. I 

In addition, internal review staff were taske 
a considerable amount of non-internal review (ope 
work, which detracted from the time available to 
complete scheduled reviews and audits. 
1978, a total of 24 reviews and audits were schedqled; however, 
only 9 were completed. 

The Director for Resource Management also limited the 
access of the Chief of the Internal Review Division to the Com- 
mander of the Support Group. At one time, over a year elapsed 
without any direct contact between the Commander Bnd the Chief. 
While this is not contrary to any specific regulakion or direc- 
tive * this action does appear unusual, particularly in a program 
where the personal involvement of the Commander ils important. 
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Extarnal reportinq substantiates 
problemr wllth internal review 

The adequacy of the Support Group's internal review program 
bars been the subject of several 21st Support Command &/ and 
USAREUR reviews and Inspector General reports. The problems 
of insufficient staffing and lack of adequate cove&age of the 
Support Group's international programs have been ipentified and 
rc4ported OVQ~ the last several years. Despite these findings, 
the weaknesses were not corrected.",~,,) 

Followup on these reports has been complicated~ by a long- 
standing line of authority and command relationshib problem 
in which the Support Group finds itself. Although the Support 
Group is adminfatratfvely a subordinate command of the 21st 
Support Command and received from it funds for a viariety of 
base operation responsfbilities, allotments for the NATO infra- 
structure and international military programs are 'channeled 
to the Support Group from headquarters USAREUR. This has 
created a difference between USAREUR and 21st Supaort Command 
over responsibility for management and oversight dif the NATO 
infrastructure and International military program , and raised 
acame questions as to the Support Group's role in he programs 
themselves. With the exception of a November 198 i! internal 
review report, 'USAREUR has performed little auditoversight 
over the international program areas at the Support Group, 
The 21st Support Command audit efforts have been restricted 
to reviewing the Support Group's financial management prac- 
tices for Support Command funds only. 

During our visit to the Support Group, we fo'nd an atmos- 
phere of cooperation among the Support Group Co 

1 

nder, the 
Director for Resource Management, and the local n tional Chief 
of the Internal Review Division. Both the curren Commander 
and Director for Resource Management are new and ere not 
involved in actions taken by their predecessors, ~ They recog- 
nized that there were problems resulting from pas!t management 
actiona although they were not aware of the detaijls. 

Some positive changes have already occurred.8 Both the 
Commander and Director for Resource Management have told the 
Chief that he is permitted to look at all program areas at 
the Support Group. This policy has been put in 3riting. In 

I./The 21st Support Command is a major subordinate command under 
USAREUR responsible for providing support to U;S. forces and 
organizations in the European theater. 
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addition, NATO infrastructure and international military pro- 
gram audits have been scheduled in the Support Group's fiscal 
year 1981 fourth quarter internal review program plan and 
will be included in its fiscal year 1982 program plan. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The mission, adequacy, and effectiveness of the Support 
Group's Internal Review Division was undermined by actions 
taken by Support Group management. In light of past occurrences, 
there is a need for the Commander and the Director of Resource 
Management to focus immediate attention to the reestablishment 
of the internal review program. 

We recommend that the Support Group Commander ensure that 
the size, staff composition, and scope of audit activities of 
internal review are sufficient to meet its current mission. The 
Commander should develop written procedures describing the 
roles and responsibilities of the Director for Resource Manage- 
ment and the Chief, Internal Review Division, to assist in 
defining and clarifying the ,relationship between the two. These 
procedures should be.written #to ensure that (1) all functional 
areas within the purview of the Support Group's current mission 
receive adequate consideration in planning audit coverage by 
internal review, (2) the Chief of the Internal Review Division 
receives an appropriate level of access to and guidance from 
the Commander concerning the conduct of the internal review 
program, and (3) a working relationship is maintained between 
the Chief of the Internal Review Division and Director for 
Res'ource Management. 

--The current line of authority and command prcpblem involving 
the Support Group, USAREUR, and 21st Support Command is a complex 
one. This problem has an impact on the overall UdS. administra- 
tion and management of the NATO infrastructure and international 
military programs. It is an area that went beyond the scope of 
our work on this review. However, we have recently initiated a 
survey of U.S. participation in the NATO infrastructure program 
and plan to address that issue. 

SOME CHANGES, BUT PROBLEMS REMAIN 
WITH PAYMENT PROCEDURES 

I 

I N’r ;+though some changes have been made for foreign currency 
acquisitions in support of U.S. participation in NATO programs, 
current procedures used to meet NATO calls for payments aret 
inadequate to ensure that the intent of Treasury regulations is 

I consistently being met.* rrd 
Changes made since 1979 report 

i,:,.In our prior report on the policies and practices used by 
the United States to purchase foreign currencies needed for 
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‘, 

payment of U*S. obligation@ aaupporting NATO's fnfrastructure 
and international military programs, we reported that the 
Support Group WQI accelerating or delaying NATO payment8 in 
an attempt to obtain favorable exchange rates. Speculative 
efforts such as this, how8v8r, are contrary to the intent of 
Treasury regulations that financial risk not be a part of 
maeting forsign currency needs for Government oversleas opera- 
tions. 

As a renult of our.report, agreements were reiiched among 
U.S. Miaaion to NATO, Support Group, and Department of Treasury 
officials that foreign currency purchases would balmad by the 
Support Group for delivery 30 days from the date olf the approval 
of the NATO call or on a due date specifirsd in wriiting by the 
U.S. Mission to NATO:'"". 

Until November 1980, the Support Group'8 27th Finance 
Section continued to purczhase the foreign currencies required 
to msat the NATO calla. I' JReginning in November 19$bO, however, 
all for8lgn currency purchase responsibilities weie centralized 
in Europe and transferred to the U.S. Army Financk and Accounting 
Centor, Europ~t. Aa a result of these actions, th# Support Group 
rslinquiahed its responsibility for acquiring curfencies and the 
poaaibilit,y of "speculation" by the Support Group';was virtually 
eliminat8d.I The Support Group continues to play b role in the 
NATO call process. The Directorate for Resource :banagement 
prepares theb payment vouchers based on informati 
the U.S. Miarion to NATO. Once these are comple 
forwarded to the Support Group's 27th Finance Se 

E? 
n provided by 
ed, they are 

retquests that the Finance and Accounting Center 
chasea. 

Currsnt payment procedures do not , 
ensure compliance with Treasury regulations 1 

, 

1 Even though agreements were reached among U.S. Mission, Trea--tiry * and Support Group officials over the t ming for pay- 
merits, no written procedures were ever 1 

develop@dJ to delineate 
the steps to be followed in responding to NATO i 
and international military program calls. As a result, proce- s 

specified due date.. 
c/ 

frastructure 

dur8s used do not ensure payments will be mad8 lose to a 

The only written guidanC8 available on the:current NATO 
call payment process is an October 1980 message'from USAREUR 
covering the relationship between 27th Finance $ection and the 
Finance and Accounting Center over foreign curr 
and reimbursements. 

i 

ncy purchases 
It does not identify speci ic procedures 

to be followed, nor does it address overall cas management 
responsibilities for the timing of payments in beeting the NATO 
callsr. 
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In the absence of a written set of proceduresi we traced 
the process now followed for the seven most recedealls for 
NATO Lnfraautruetur@ payments and the five most ret 4 nt calls for 
intrrnational military programs during calendar ye4rs 1980 and 
1981. For thana cases, the intent of Treasury regulations over 
ths timing of payments was not consistently met. !#hile payments 
to NATO generally appear to come close to a 30-day due date, 
Borna were paid up to a week ahead, while a number bf others 
were paid up to 2 months late. Because of the lack of specific 
data on payment dates, *we were unable to determine,the finan- 
cial impact of these varying payment periods. 

'msIn addition, we found considerable confusion 
major participants in the process&U.S. Mission to 
Directorate for Resource Management, 27th Finance 
the Finance and Accounting Center +ver specific r 
ties, timing, information to be provided o,ue anoth 
definition and use of key financial dates. \', I 

Specifically 0,l a payment's due date is not bei g identified 
by U.S. Mission to'~trFATO, nor is one being k identifi d or included 
on the payments voucher by th,e Directorate for Res/xrce Manage- 
ment to serve as guidance for both 27th Finance Sebtion and the 
Finance and Accounting Center. As a result, the 27th Finance 
Section and the Finance and Accounting Center have no guidance 
on when the payment should be made to a NATO membelpc country's 
account in order to meet the intent of Treasury regulations. 
The lack of a specified due date has also contribu,!ted to co&- 
sion over timing. Not knowing a due date, 27th Fi(nance Section 
has been operating under the assumption that the recipient's 
account must be credited within 48 hours. The Fi ante and 
Accounting Center considers this time 1 requirement !inadequate. 

In addition, neither the Support Group's Dir ctorate for 
Resource Management nor 27th Finance Section know the date a 
NATO member account is actually credited. "Paid 

Mission by the Suppork Gro 
i 

y" dates now 
being provided to U.S. p are not 
accurate. Dates now supplied are the dates the 2 ,th Finance 
Section issues a check to reimburse the Finance and Accounting * 
Center. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The current foreign currency purchase procedures to meet 
NATO calls are inadequate to ensure that the intent of the 
Treasury regulations is being met. Overall, therq is con- 
fusion amang all the participants in the process c$ver respon- 
sibilities, timing, information to be provided, and agreement 
on key finance dates. m,,, 
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To achieve more affective cash management in meeting the 
NATO calls and ta ar~$~ure that the intent of Trsasury ?%bgUla- 
tians ia being met,;' 

'1 
,,,,,,ye recommend that the Support Group 

Commander Uevelop a well-defined policy on NATO call payments 
to delineate the procedures to be followed by all the partic- 
ipants in the process. These procedures should 

--clearly delineate the intent of the Treasury regula- 
tions, 

--define responsibilities and actions to be t+ken by 
each participant, 

--specify the payment due date on the paymentlvouchers, 

--record the date a recipient account is credited, 

--establish a cycle for the NATO calls for alB the 
participants to ensure that adequate time iks provided, 
and 

--provide far sufficient,documentation to mak'e certain 
that the results of the NATO calls process is adequately 
recorded. 

Wa discussed our findings, conclusions, and recommendations 
with officials of the U.S. Mission,to NATO, Support Group, 
USAREUR, and 21st Support Command. They agreed with the need 
far a well-defined operating procedure. Corrective action had 
already begun at the time of our review. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPEl AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review was made at your request. We rev'ewed allega- 
tions that (1) internal controls over funds appro riated for 
U.S. participation in NATO's infrastructure and i ! ternational 
military programs were lacking and (2) the intern 9 1 review 
program had been essentially destroyed by actionstaken by 
Support Group managament. Our objectives were tolassess the 
validity of the allegations and to evaluate the crrent state 
of internal review activities at the Support Grou :: 

yu 

. At the 
same time, we followed up'on recommendations madeiin our 1979 
review of the Support Group's activities to deter@.ne whether 
adequate corretctive actions had been taken. 

To determine the validity of the allegationsl, we examined 
the activities of tha internal review program at !zhe Support 
Group and evaluated its adequacy to perform its m/ission. We 
reconstructed the activities and staffing of the Fnternal 
Review Division from 1970 to September 1981. TO ifollow up on 
our earlier report, we reviewed and evaluated process used 
to meet NATO calls for payment to determine effective 
financial management procedures were being used to identify 
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whether the intent of the Treasury Department regulations was 
being met. 

Work was parformdsd in Europe from Auguat through October 
1981. We obtained data from and discussed Support Group activi- 
tiee with officials from U.S. Army Europe: 21st Supiport Command: 
U.S. Axmy Finance and Accounting Center, Europe; U.IS. Mission 
to NATO: and the Regional Finance Center in Paris, (France. 
We also visited the Support Group in Mons, Belgiumi and reviewed 
records pertaining to the Group's financial management practices. 

At your request, we did not obtain agency codents on this 
report. We, axe sending copies of the report to the Secretaries 
of Defense., Txansury, and Army, and to appropriateimilitary 
commands in Europe, 8s well as other interested pa$ties. 

Sincerely yours, 

, , Frank C. Conahan 
Director 




